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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

March 10, 1971

DIFERDINANOO UNANIMOUS
CHOICE OF EDITORIAL -BOARD
by David M. Walsh

Bob Di Ferdinando became the
INDEPENDENT's unanimous
choice for Student Organization
President after an editorial board
interview following last
Thursday's primary election.

County College and has served on
numerous committees here at
Newark State.

As part of editorial policy ,
each year the INDEPENDENT
holds an interview with the
candidates seeking election in the
NSC political structure. Our
procedure is to interview
candidates, allow them to make a
public statement and question
them about their ideas concerning
student governance.

While both candidates
represent a strong background in
student politics, tbe editorial
board realizes that this cannot be
the only qualification. Too often
have we seen candidates become
elected on the credentials of so
many offices held or so many
committees they've been on - the
real test is the test of leadership.
Which candidate has the ability to
follow out his ideas, to bring the
diverse factions together for the
good of all students?

Perennially we hear platitudes,
idealistic · statements and just plain
political rhetoric about such
topics as " involvement" , ending
" apathy " and changing the
quality of campus life.

It is on this question of
leadership ability that the
editorial board of the
INDEPENDENT reached the
unanimous decision to suppo rt
Bob DiFerdinando

R eali zin g t h e nature of
"campaign promises" o ur decision
to support a candid ate is centered
o n two main considerations:
ability and experience.

Rarely have we found at
Newark State , a person seeking
the office of Stud ent Org
pr es id e nt with such a
committment to stud ent rights
a nd s uch a n a bilit y to
co mmuni cat e id eas as Mr.
DiFerdinando. It is this ability to
deal with different kinds of
peo ple in an ho nest genuine way
that enable s Bob to transcend
partisan politics and get the job
done.

A~ fa r as experience in studen t
govecnment is concerned, it seems
that both candidates bring for th
impressive credentials. Tony Levi
has been a council member fo r
three years, is now Vice-Prsiden t
of Student Organization while
Bob DiFerdinando was once
Student Body Presiden t at Ocean

Bob feels that an ability to deal

think that taking over classrooms
or other such acts would have
accomplished anything.

with people in a non-antagonistic
way is a primary requirement for
a Student Body president. "If
people are ever going to get
together and solve their problems,
then their leaders must be in tune
with the problems of all students
and not become some sort of
elite."

drug abuse will be carried on in a
coersion-free atmosphere.

Part of th e burden of
leadership is to represent all
factions and protect their rights
regardless of your own personal
viewpoint . This is a principle that
Bob DiFerdinando absolutely
insists upon when he says :
" Student Organization must be
sensitive to the needs of all
students. If I were president , there
would be · no preferential
treatment for any particular
people or groups. Since we're all
the same, we should treat each
other that way ."

In view of last May's student
riots and radical demonstrations,
many state authorities have put
the pressure on college officials to
take measures to prevent any
similar reaccurence. The Ohio
Grand Jury went so far as to
blame the Kent State tragedy ,
involving the death of 4 students,
on the "permissive attitude "of
Administration officials there.

"We also learned another thing
from last May's strike - that
strikes really aren't the answer.
They only way lasting change will
come a s if we begin to
communicate with one another in
a real way - and not just go
through the motions."

Fearful of more repressive Jaws
that are made in the name of "law
and order", many students are
careful about endorsing radical
tactics. Since Bob was a leader of
last May's stud ent strike at NSC ,
much discussion has been fo cused
on the topic.

Understanding the nature of
politics, Bob has sought to run
kind of non-political campaign making few promises but rather
listening to suggestions and id eas
of other students and hoping he
can maintain their interest after
the elections are over.

In explaining last May's. strik e,
Bob recalled that he was one of
those responsible for getting the
strik e voted on through a
legitimate referendum and did not

The onl y promise that Bob
DiFernando makes to the students
of Newark State College is: " l will
take my job seriously and work
hard."

Bob has se rved on the
co ntr o ve r sial drug p o li cy
committee and ha s authored what
he calls "a cultu ral approach" to
the problem of drug abuse on
campu s. Based on the premises
that rehabilitation cannot involve
any punitive measures if it is to
work and th at people with drug
problems need to identify with
some kind of culture that they
feel co mfo rtable with - Bob is
working to have Student Org.
purchase a "farm" where both
rehabilitation and edu cation on

" The college , as a community,
must protect its own members if it
is to remain a vital institution of
social change." The ''farm" is one
idea where we can work towards
solving our own problems.

"The strike did teach us alot
however." It united many
different people behind an issue
that we all feel strongly about.
Students began to become aware
of their responsibilities to help
change society and that was a
good thing."

Primary Results
By Betty Wetzler

Student Org: Coming together

Thursd ay, March 4 , saw other primary candidates were
primary elections at Newark State Cu rt Balnic ki (59), James
fo r the candidates seeking office Flahe r ty ( 30), and .Michael
as National Student Association McDarby (14). Total numb er
( NSA) repr esen t a tive s, voting for vi ce-p re sidential
v ice- pre s ident , a nd the candidates was 605.
presidential position .
The final position unde r ballot
Seven students entered the was that of NSA co-ordinator.
primary to vie fo r a presidential Primary winners for this position
candidacy for the final election were Lee Mond (1 97 votes) and
Thursd ay, Mar ch 11 . The Andy Bar to k ( 114 votes).
outco me placed Tony Levi and Defeated runners were Joseph
Bob DiFerdinando in the running Zagor ski (69), Ed Lupkin (85)
w ith 253 a nd 134 vo tes Frank MacDobald (9 1), and Marc
respect iv e ly , Th e pr imary Sonenthal ( 66}.-ex eluded would-be candidates
The victo rstrom these primary
Joseph Giambanco (I l votes), elections, and those running for
Mark Moczuluski (69), James the offices of Student Org.
Harrison (74), Craig Eggeman Secretary, assistant secretary and
(30), and Frank Masino (25). assistant treasurer will face the
Tota l voting number for voters for the final election
presidential candidajes was 596. 'fhursday, March 11. The polls
The two candidates for the will open from 9 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.
vice-presidential position are Bob with the results announced
Powers (341) votes and Richard immediately after votes are
Hauser (I 6 1 votes). The three tallied.
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Hau·seJ or Powers: next V. P.?

editorial commentary:
- After interviewing the two candidates for Vice President, Richard
Hauser and Robert Powers, the INDEPENDENT came to iJ majority
decision to refrain from endorsing either candidate.
Both candidates indicated that they had the qualities of a good
vice-president. R.obert Powers has worked diligently on Student Org.
for three years; Richard Hauser displayed a fresh willingness to work to
improve the system. On the other hand, Powers displayed a tendency to
be overly engrossed continuation of the present system; and Hauser
displayed a lack of knowledge of the workings of the sy stem.
Endorsement of either candidate would not represent the feelings
of the entire board. Consequently, all ·the INDEPENDENT can offer
the student body is what we learned from the interviews with· the
candidates.
It should be the responsibility of each student to consider this
material before making their decision,in the voting booth.

opening statement:
by Ro Robertson

INDEPENDENT INTERVIEW: opening statement
Mr. Hauser stated that he felt a major problem to be overcome
was the poor running of student council and Jack of rapport_between
student council and the students.
Mr. Powers opened commentary by explaining that after working
on Student Organization, thus far , he has found that a main
characteristic of the job of Vice-president should be "kriowledge of the
campus."
HAUSER
according to Mr. Hauser , "because
Referring to his statement of many of them are impossible."
intent (INDEPENDENT, March
When asked ·to comment on
4), the INDEPENDENT asked Mr. student c-ouncil's recent
Hauser to elaborate on what he condemnation of President Weiss'
considered to be the "real issue" action in regard to the drug issue,
on campus. He stated that all the Hauser stated . that this sudden
issues relate to the "growth of the action offended everyone on
school and student orgariization council.
Presented with the
has to grow with this." Any
specific issues brought forth by hypothetical situation of an April
many candidates should be 24th student mobilization strike,
examined for feasibility , Hauser was asked what action he

Indepe ndent BacksLe e Mond fo r N.S.A.
by Diane Arminio

The INDEPENDENT Editorial
Board al so interviewed the
primary election winners for
National Student Association
Coordinator, Lee Mond and
Andrew Bartok. The two
candidates made brief statements
and answered questions from the
Board on Thursday night , March

4.
Lee Mond declared that the
NSA . coordinator must begin to
expose NSC to the "outside
world." Mond remarked, "NSA is
a nationa\ organization; stu~ents .
here should be aware of what is
happening nationally , and
statewide, not just locally." A
way in which NSC can become
involved nationally , Mond
believes, is through lobbying in

WDC.
The national headquarters in
WDC, Mond explained , cont.ains
"v·o luminous information on
what's going on" in NSA: All
aspec.ts of NSA haven't been
brought ·out at this college."
Mond hopes to do so.
When questioned as to what
another of his goals would be as
Coordinator, Mond said , he would
work within NSA to do what he
could to end the Indochina war.
"I won't rest until everyone who
doesn't want to be there (Viet
Nam) is out," he said.
Andy Barlok' s statement to
the Board included his
b·ackground information
working in ·industry and his being
a political science major. Bartok

said as NSA coordinator he would
"bring about more campus
awareness in all things." He too
believes that students should
lobby in Washington to persuade
the people.
Bartok was asked whether he
would support the idea of having
the INDEPENDENT become a
daily newspaper thus doubling the
cost of printing. Bartok explained ,
"it is necessary to keep up with
the communication but before I
could agree it would be necessary
to check to see if the students
\_Vant~.d .,1--daily newspaper and to
check on the rationale behind it."
Bartok believes the local role
of NSA is to improve campus
quality. He said, "not enough
effort has been made to reach the
students". More coffee klotches
·should be initiated ; I would go to
the people."
The Board's decision, after
listening to the two candidates
speak, ·is to support Lee Mond for
NSA Coordinator. The majority
of the Board is sure Mr. Mond has
the willingness to change ·the
effectiveness of NSA as so many
people have deemed necessary.
Mond knows NSA needs to
func tion properly, criticizes the
present workings of NSA, and the
Board believes, will do something
to correct the situation.
Specifically, the Board decided
to support Lee Mond because he
showed knpw ledge of the
purpose, history and current
workings of NSA plus he gave the
Board specific goals he would be
working on as Coordinator. .

Rich Hauser

Bob Powers

would take if called upon to lead Organization closer to the
the student body. Hauser stated if student. He replied that the
that he personally felt that the US programs, such as ofientation, had
was not fulfilling the wishes of the been successful in taking care of
population in relation to the freshman class· and retaining
Indochina.
their interest. Relating this top
The INDEPENDENT asked the office of Vice-president,
Hauser to comment on various Powers pointed out the
allegations fhat Student Vice-president, serves as President
Organization does not utilize its Pro Temps of the Freshman Class.
funds to the fullest , and money is This, he felt, was important in
left over. The candidate indicated keeping students involved.
that a solution to this problem
THE INDEPENDENT, asked
would be to use the funds by
Mr.
Powers to comment on the
inviting more people here in the
interests of all groups on campus. accusation that many freshman
Hauser stated that there is a felt left out of the o_rientation
need for more social life on program, calling it a party for
campus. The INDEPENDENT upperclassmen. Powers stated that
asked what more could be done although he was not present for
by Student Organization in view the entire program, from what he
•of the fact that Coun6il does have was a couple of the upperclassmen
a Social Committee. Hauser did get out of hand, but this was
replied that Council should make the fault of the leader. He felt,
this committee more effective by however, that for the most part, a
inspiring people because if you major portion of the freshman
have an apathetic council, you'll class did benefit.
Bring up the perennial
have an apathetic student body.
allegation
that student
He felt that social events should
definitely be geared toward organization is run by interest
groups which perpetuate
special-interest groups.
themselves, the INDEPENDENT
POWERS
asked Powers to reveal his
Mr. Powers was asked in what opinion. Powers claimed that this
way Student Organization had allegation does not hold water, it
functioned this year to bring the is a false concept that Greeks ruin

the government. When asked to
comment on the recent
condemnation of Weiss's action
with the drug policy, Powers
agreed that student representation
was not on the document. Powers
felt, however, that Weiss would
justify his action soon by
explaining why he had to write up
a policy.
·
Powers was asked what his
reaction to the new constitution
was. He stated that th e
representation of student
committee was an important
point.
In his statement of intent ,
Powers mentioned the importance
of college planning. When asked
specifically to clarify this point,
Powers indicated that each
individual problem should have to
be approached differently. Both
candidates were asked in essenf.e:
· Do you believe .that within the
last year, Student Organization
has justified their campaign claim
of bringing the organization closer
to the students?
Hauser: No. But people rea,lly
don't care. In order to bring them
closer to the government, you
have to make it known. One way
in which this might be done is a
suggestion box, to let the students
tell you what they want.
Powers: I definitely do. Especially
through orientation and working
with students. They got
something going. It's a first step,
and it has to keep increasing.
How do you see the function
of finance board -(in- view of -the
fact that many groups are
overstepping the board to bring
their requests directly to council?
Hauser: You should open this up
on all your committees. Finance
Board should be fair , you should
leave out all interest groups.
Powers: This stems from a lack of
communication. I don't think the
groups do overstep finance board.
Finance board does serve a
purpose in weeding out mjl.~y
problems before they go before
the council.

Analysis: NeV# Constitution.
by Patti Ann Lee

This is the second article in a
three-part series , discussing
various aspects of the proposed
Student Organization
Constitution, in order that
members of the college
community will fully understand
the document's major changes
when they vote on March 11 ,
1971 .
Article IX of the proposed
constitution deals with Limitation
of powers. Section I, which is
completely new, allows the
student body to bypass Council in
initiating legislation which they
feel Council hasn't taken upon
itself to do. This section of
Initiative gives this power to the
Student Organization, "provided
that l 5% of the Organization
membership sign a petition calling
for an election on the proposal ."
Balloting then can be held within
two weeks that all classes are
represented on campus. "A
majority of the votes cast at the
election, providing that at least
30% of the organization
membership vote, shall be

sufficient to pass the act."
Section 2, entitled
Referendum, is a revision of
Article VIII Section 6 of te
present constitution. The revised
section reads, "The Organization
shall have the power to reverse
any decision of Council provided
that JS% of the Organization
membership sign a petition calling
for an election on the proposal
which they shall submit in writing
with said petitions to Council." It
continues, "secret balloting shall
be held no· later than the second
week of th·e next period of time
when all undergraduate calles are
represented on campus, with
p u b-1 i c n o t i c e in the
INDEPENDENT at least one week
in advance of the balloting." A
majority of the votes cast at the
elections, providing that at least
3 0% of the Organization
membership vote, shall be
sufficient to pass the proposal.
Section 3, RECALL, places all
elected members of Student Org,
with the exception of the Class
Presidents who are covered in
their Class Constitution, in a

position to being more responsive
to the electorate. This matter is
not covered in the present
constitution; members once
elected felt secure in their office.
The new addition states the
procedure for constitutionally
removing a negligent elected
officer or council member.
Section 4, also complete]
new , states "all actions of
previous councils shall be binding
on future cou 9-c ils unless
specifically reperued or annulled."
No such Jaw presently exists,
except in the By-Laws.
Section S, the last of Article
IX, and also new, guarantees that
"no - a.1;>propriations shall cover
more --than one calendar year."
The procedure stands as that now,
however, it is not direclty
stipulated in the present
constitution.
Article X, the Judiciary , is -an
entirely new article, penned by
the Constitution and By-Laws
Committee. "Patterned after the
United States Supreme Court , this
Article performs functions never
(Continued on Page 3)
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sound and sound an~d :fUry
Letters of Support

For DiFerdinando
To the Editor :
I ran for the office of Student
Org President to try and stop the
injustices that have been inflicted
upon the students of Newark
State College in the name of
Student government. {The "rumor
campaigns" that take place during
elections; the "special interest in
fighting" during Council; and the
"rr:iy interests first" attitude taken
by many of the Executives, which
often works at the expense of the
students; are only a few
examples). These things must be
corrected if effective student govt.
is to come to Newark State. And ,
even though I have been cfefeated
in my attempt for the office of
President, I will continue to work
for them.
In view of what I feel . .•
One of the most effective ways
for these changes to take place is
the election of "Rockin" Bob
Diferdinando to the office of
President of Student Org. He is an
honest individual who has been
involved in student affairs
(student govt. and student power)
for some time now. He is the man
who will be able to effectively
tv7ing together the many factions
on this campus and, with the
knowledge he has of .these several
areas, help them work together
for the betterment of the entire
cb1lege community.
Thank you
Joe Giambanco
former candidate for
Pres. of Student Org.
Dear Students,
As treasurer of Student
Organization and Executive Board
member for the past two years I
have become aware of the active
concern and qualifications a
responsive President of Student
Org . should posses . Bob
DiFerdinando has exhibited with
great enthusiasm his solicitude in
all levels of student and faculty
committees and organizations. He
has proven his capabilities by
being actively involved as
President of Student Organization
at Ocean County and President of
the Association of Junior College
Student Org . President. At
Newark State he has served on the
Student's Rights Committee
Tenure Retention Coalition,
Restructuring of Tenure
Retention Promotion, SCATE,
C mmunity Coalition, Drug
Po1 ·..,J Committee, and Free
University.
People are easily im_pressed by
lists of experience and overlook
the most relevant which is a
person's ability to handle any
situation or crisis that might arise.
The most outstanding attribute of
Bob is not his mere membership
in organizations but· his sensible
judgement, integrity and sincerity
in all his relations with people. It
~is imperative that the President of
Student Org. work not only for
the students but with the students
to unify all groups on campus.
Bob has all the ambition and
energy necessary to perform the

duties of the President. All he
needs is your support.
Vote March 11 for Bob
DiFerdinando.
Sincerely ,
Kathy Platt
Treasurer of Student Org.

To the Editor:
To all the students who voted
and campaigned for me , thank
you. Now I ask you again to
support the person who Ifeel can
do the best job possible as
Pre s id e n t of Student
Organization. Please go out this
In the past year as president of Thursday and support Tony Levi.
Thank You,
the freshman class, I have both
Jim Harrison
learned and accomplished , and
inacted and made mistakes. But
the undeniable fact stands that I
have seen the workings of Student
Org. In my opinion, I feel that To the Editor:
Bob De Ferdinando is the pe·rson
The elections for Student
who could best fill the office of Organization officers are coming
student org. president. I urge all up, 'and J would personally like to
students to get out and back, this support one of the candidates.
man of experience on March 11. Bobby Powers is at present the
Sincerely , President of the Sophomore class
Marc Sonenthal and is seeking the office of
Class of '74 Vice-President. His qualifications
surpass those of . the other
candidates. He is very devoted and
concerned about the welfare of
To the Editor:
the students and he has the
It is once again that time when political experience and the
we must choose between background necessary for the
candidates and select those position . I know he will do an
students who will lead our student excellent job and I urge the
government and represent us student body to support him, as
before the administration for the he seeks election to the post of
following school year. Perhaps the Vice-President of your STUDENT
most important election involves ORGANIZATION.
that of President of Student
Amie Lustig
Organization.
Treasurer, Class of '74
During an election, various
Betty Jacobs
candidates reveal new ideas and
Vice President
Class of '74
methods of implementing them
Maria Parisi
which are beneficial to the
Recording Secretary
• organization and entire student
Class of '74
body. Thus, the President of
Student Organization, in this
context, must be one who can To the Editor:
0 nee again the time for
both introduce new ideas and
electing
Student Organization
successfully implement them. He
must know how to remain cool in officers for next year is here. The
times of crisis, and always operate time for "instant politicos" to
objectively. Quite simply, he must come out of the walls has also
come with it. It seems that
be a leader.
0 f the various candidates whenever the "sound and fury"
running for the position of isn't quite enough to satisfy the
president there is only one whom egos of some, election or
I feel has the creativity, leadership application to an elective office is
qualities, and familiarity with the the way to focus the students
politics of Newark State to attention on that personal
effectively lead Student crusade.
·Organization next year. That man
With , these observations in
is Tony Levi .
mind, we have decided to urge the
In the past year, Mr. Levi has student body to open their eyes
gained the necessary experience in and realize that it takes concrete
student government to provide a qualifications and experience in
continuation of broad-based, student affairs to hold the office
flexible politics. His past of Vice President of Student Org.
chairmanship of Orientation, Many can take office, but few can
Project You, Voting Age produce.
We therefore feel it essential to
Coalition, and involvement on the
President's (College) Cabinet and support one who has produced
College Conf erence Committee excellent results in his term in
have made him familiar with the office. That person is BOBBY
POWERS .
operations of N.S.C.
After working this past year on
In my four years here, Mr. Levi
has done more than any other the Executive Board of Student
student I have seen to increase Organization with Bob, he has
communication between student proven his leadership abilities
g_overnment and the student body. beyond reproach. He has
In addition, he always is diligently worked for the :
introducing new cr.eative successful outcome of the recent
legislation at any given meeting. Encounter Week Project, and is
Creativity, leadership, and now in the process of conducting
experience are the necessities of a the follow-up evaluation of the
Student Organization President, program which will be mailed to
and Mr. Levi possesses all three. those students who participated in
Taking these qualities into the activity.
consideration, I urge all students
His performance as Sophomore
to support Tony Levi for Class President is equally
President of Student Organization successful. The talent show of last
on March 11 , 1971.
semester was such a success that
Sincerely yours, popular demand has con·vinced his
David S.Lichtenstein administration to sponsor another
President, Student Org. for the spring semester. He is

For P owers

For Levi

presently preparing his Class students . · At our Congress
Semi-Formal. Last year, during meetings we combine common
the strike Bob played an sense, cooperation, and Robert's
important part on the College Rules to promote smooth and
Rights Grievence Committee in an congenial gatherings where
effort to reconcile differences "progress is our most important
between student and faculty over product" not Parliamentary
grade negotiations.
Procedure.
With the above evidence , and
In conclusion, we realize that
the confidence shared by all who there are always a few students
have worked with Bob, we who think that they have been
seriously urge all students to vote personally wronged · or feel that
for BOB POWERS FOR VICE they must rebel and crusade
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT against those in office who are
ORGANIZATION.
sincerely trying to lead an
SINCERELY , organization to the best of their
Paul Matos abilities. And so, we not only take
Co-chairman Encounter Week strong offense against these and
· Tom Lindia :any other ch~rges against Bob
Co-Chairman Encounter Week Powers, but firmly support him in
Class President 1971 hls quest for VICE PRESIDENT
Wanda Kolodziej ·OF STUDENT ORGANIZATION .
Assistant Treasurer, Stu. Org. If there be any who doubt his
Kathy Platt qualifications, kindly ask one of
Treasurer, Student Org. us to enlighten you!
Alan McGarry
Adamently Yours,
Class President, '72
Rick Linken, Janet Sim
Merrie Gordon, Dennis Kastulakos
Bil Bruno, Debbie Chejinsky
To the Editor:
Gary W. Bordt, Peggy Coyle
Due to the unjust accusations
Lynn Pakrul, Elliot Bernstein
and rumors concerning the
Sandy Blitz, Patty Varga,
integrity of BOB POWERS,
Susan Aringoli, Stephen Band,
President of the Sophomore Class,
Wanda Kolodziej , Loma Duddy,
and candidate for the office of
Helen Luchman, Robert Strusiuk
VICE PRESIDENT OF
Bob Aleksiewicz
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ,
WE, the undersigned Class
representatives of 1973, · firmly
support Bob, and testify to all To the Editor:
those in doubt, that he has
Upon viewing the positions of
successfully led our Congress and the people involved in the
class with the utmost genuine upcoming election for Ass't Treas.
concern for individuals and theu of Student 0I1!,., \ hc:rc:b-y fee\ r~ec
problems.
to support Jay Papanestor.
Bob has ardently worked for Through his involvement with the
our class the past two years. He SCATE program, I feel that he is
has also been a dedicated servant more than qualified to help this
on Student Council and the college by being elected and
Student Organization Executive serving for this position on the
Board this year. The charity Student Org. Executive Board.
Mark Kevin Wonosilo
drives, our Talent Show, and our
Treasurer
class Semi-Formals are only a few
Seate
Tutorial
Program
major examples . of the
accomplishments of his
administration. At present, Bob is To the Editor:
investigating procedures to alter
Jay Papanestor is a Freshman
the class constitution to insure the running fm Assistant Treasurer of
best representation possible for Student Organization. His name
our class. We would like to may not be one that you easily
reaffirm to the class skeptics that recognize, yet he has been serving
the class is represented by
(Continued on Page 4)
concerned and well-informed

Papanestor

Nevv-Constitution
(Continued from Page 2)

before at Newark State College,
and accomplishes Judicial Review
of Student Council legislation,"
Steve Wance, Chairman of the
Constituti on and By-Law:
Committee.
To avoid misunderstanding,
Wance continued, "this Judiciary
Review Board shall not be
confused with the present JRB
which concerns themselves with
solely disciplinary ma tt_ers."
Article X, Section I, states that
"the JRB shall be enpowered to
hear all cases brought forward by
any organization member
involving interpretation of the
Student Org. Constitution and
By-Laws." The Board shall be
made up of 5 members, as
stipulated in Section 2. "The
President of Studept Organization
shall NOMINATE. AND THE
COUNCIL SHALL CONFIRM
MEMBERS TO THE JRB," reads
Section 3. By subjecting these

members to confirmation by
Council. no one group will
monopolize the JRB.
"To free the JRB from a
conflict of interest, which justice
should ideally be," the Committee
has stipulated under Section 4 and
5 that the terms of the members
shall run until graduation or until
they relinquish their positions,
and that any organization
member, not holding elective
office within the Organization
structure ·-may be eligible for
membershi}}_Dn the JRB." With
this arrangement, it will not be
possible to 'pack the court.'
It might be wise to note that
various· state colleges in New
Jersey and elsewhere in the East,
have had these innovations work
very successfully. Their
constitutions were carefully
·studied , to draw up a document
concurrent with the times and to
be of benefit to the Student body
of our own college .

more sound and fury
(Continued from Page 3)

his class and the College since he
arrived here in September.
Wh en Jay first decid ed lo run
for an office he did no t choose
one of the so called "Glamour
Positions", such as Class Presiden t
or Vice President, he chose to run
for a position which he felt to be
of great importance and in which
capacity he could se rve his class.
Du ring this year Jay served on the
Congress of the Class of 197 4.
T h e function of the Class
C ongress is one of great
importance in co-ord inating and
planning the activi ties of a class.
The fact that he served in
Congress in his freshman year is
perhaps of greater importance for
it is the success of fail ure of a
Freshman Class that can and will
affect the future progress of that
class.
In addition to serving on
Congress, Jay is a tutor on the
S.C .A.T.E. ' tu torial program. This
is another manifestation of Jay's
desire to help others. He has
. d to t h e
recent Iy been appomte
Orientation Committee he hopes
.
.
to help next year's mconung
.
. ..
Freshmen fmd their hrst year at
Newark State College equally
rewarding.
It is obvious to me that Jay
Papanestor spent his first year at
Newark State helping his College
and his Class rather than in a
q uest for prestige.
It is for these reasqn s that
whole-heartedly support and urge
e v e ry one t o s u p p ort J ay
Papane stor fo r Assistan t Treasu rer
of Student Organization.
Respect fully
Wanda Kolodziej
Ass't Treas.
Studen t Org.
Letter of Support
As a recent candidate for the
office of Assistant Treasurer of
St uden t Organization, I realize
now that Jay Pa panesto r is the
best choice for the position I was
running for. I urge aJJ those
students who were supporting me
to tu rn all their efforts to elect
Jay Papanesfor. I fee l that he has
the attitude and the ability to
-:
!
ovt}ri.:o me any problems th at may
arise in his official capaci ty . 111
closing I again st ress the support

of the students to this individual.
I am confident t h a t Jay
Papanestor is the most co mpetent
for this position.
Thank You ,
So nia Fedyk
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To the Editor:
In the upcoming electio n , we
are supporting the man who we
feel will handle the office o f Asst.
Treas. best in the upco ming year.
He has been involved in Student
Org. throughout the year and has
had a genuine concern for the
students and their problems. Chip
Hancock worked with and fo r this
school and its st uden ts all year ,
and now wants to go on working
for you. We urge yo u to vote for
Chip Hancock for Asst. Treas.
Mark Sonenthal pres.
class of 1974
Amy Lustig treas.
class of 1974
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Independent I decided to fo rce
myself to pick up a pe·n. Ac tually,
what I want to do is sta te a few
facts and suggest a few ideas and
let the stu dents make up thei r
own minds. If I am wro ng in
anything wi ll somebody please
write and let me know in the nex t
issue.
As far as NSA is conce rned ,it' s
about time to either shit or get o ff
the pot. NSA should no t o nly be
concerned with providing
discount trips to Alcopul co or
Easter vacations in Vie tnam (said
sarcastica lly). It shou ld not only
be concerned with providing free
discounts to students a t the local
department stores. NSA is mo re
than that. I t is an o rganiza tio n
that' should be ded icated to the
students. If a stude nt needs
information on Vie t Nam , the
Kent State Issue, the Black
Panthers, the Peace Co rps, o r any
other relevant subjecl, the student
should be ab le to zip down to the
NSA office and get it . NSA is a n
orµ:.111izat ion tha I sho uld serve the
O

;; !•

students in almo st every available
capacity imaginable. It should be
a place where a student can go for
legal ad vice concerning his rights
as a student , the draft, e tc. NSA is
an organization that should be
able to provide any type of
literature on any subject relevant
to the student by merely picking
up a telephone and contacting the
national office . In effect, NSA
should be the most powe rful
organization on campus next to
Studen t Org. in terms of serving
the students . Where Student Org
leaves off, NSA should continue . I
hope the cnadidates who are
running for this office realize this,
and , if they don' t , I hope the
students in this college pressure
the people in NSA to make NSA
what it should be .
In addition , I would like to
state two facts conce rn ing Edwa rd
Lupkin and his le tte r o f intent in
last weeks issue .
Fact No . I . Edward Lupkin is a
brother of Sigma Beta Tau .
Fact No . 2. He stated that he
w1·11 go to f"mance b oar d an d a sk
for mo re mo ney to produce more
.
.
copies of the Student Discount
Ad Book .
.
, , h
Quest10n No . I . Why can t t e
. .
· s d
o
pnntmg be done m • tu ent rg .
instead of hiring an o utside
printer?
Question No. 2. Am I correct
in assuming that Leopold Printing
will do the printing?
Question Nu. 3. Am I correc t
in assuming that Leupold Printing
does the printing for many other
organizations that are chaired by
Tau brothers?
Question Nu. 4 . Am I correct
i n assumi ng tha t Mr. Stan
Stronski , wh o is head of Leupold
Printing, is an alumni Tau
brothe r?
Question No . 5 . Will all the
money go to the right place o r
wi ll the print ing be done for less
and some of the money be slipped
under the table?
Can anyone answer these
questions'!
Name Withe ld
NOTICE
Anyone wishing to vote in
any election must present some
form of an Identification Card.
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Student Org Primary · Results

Bob D iFerdinando

Tony Levi

DIFERDINANDO, LEVI IN MARCH 11 ·FINALS

